
This itinerary through the Arnéguy
valley is recommended in bad wea-
ther, particularly in case offog and (or)
snow in altitude.

k Roncevaux ( 952 m ) 1 - Leave Saint Jean Pied de Port
--------------------------------------------------- as if to go to the main crest way (GR

26- \' 65) :Porte Notre Dame, bridge over the__~~~~~~~~:::!_1_0_~~~~~ Nive river, Porte d'Espagne.
At the cross-roads of the "route de

Saint Michel" and the "chemin de
Mayorga", leave the GR 65 and follow
this '.'chemin" which to the right in the
direction of the 0933 road .
Follow this road on leftduring 1 Km
,k>eforeturning right on a little road
which crosses· the Nive river onto a
concrete footbridge, in order to join,
after 500 meters, another little road co-
ming from Lasse.
Follow this little road for about 3,5

kilometres, parallel to the Nive river,
left bank, as far as the spot where it
goes up to the right ; there, turn on a
path which l'uns steeply down left to
the Caricaburu farm, nien continue on
this path to reach the Spanish border at
less than 1 kilometre. Follow the little
spanish road which goes on, still on
the left bank, for about 1,5 kilometre,
in order to joïn Arnéguy (GR mal'king
white/red).
2 - Go back again to France at the
cross-road on the right, cross the Nive
river on a roads bridge, and go right
up the 0 128 road along the Nive river
which is reached after 2,5 kilometres.
Cross this hamlet, then continue on
the D 128 road (to Urculu) ; you will
arrive soon at a cross-roads : take the
way which plunges to the right, to Join
the Nive river which you can cross on
a footbridge, and go up on the Spanish
side, to Valcarlos.
~ - Go on for 3 kilometres on the in-
ternational road, thcll go down into the
small Ganecolcta valley, and join the
road after having gone through a scenic
site.
4 - Go on for 4 kilometres. Before the
kilometre 57, take to the left the old
route which goes up to lbaneta, and
take down, on the left of the road, the
footpath which goes directly down
to the Roncevaux Monastery.
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